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Abstract

The solubilities of Ar and Xe in Fe-free synthetic haplogranitic and tholeiitic melts were experimentally determined in
the pressure range of 1^11 GPa and at temperatures between 1500 and 2000³C. Experiments were performed in a piston
cylinder apparatus (1^3 GPa) and in a multi-anvil apparatus (2^11 GPa). The noble gas concentrations in the quenched
glasses were determined with electron microprobe. As a function of pressure, Ar solubility increases linearly up to about
4^5 GPa where it reaches about 4.0 and 0.8 wt% for the haplogranitic and tholeiitic melt, respectively. At higher
pressure the amount of dissolved Ar remains constant, suggesting that some threshold concentration is reached. The Xe
solubility in tholeiite melt exhibits a very similar pattern. It increases linearly up to about 6 GPa, where a threshold
concentration of 0.8 wt% is reached. A further increase of pressure up to 11 GPa does not result in changes in Xe
solubility. The leveling off in noble gas solubility at high pressures may imply that the interstitial sites in the melt
structure, suitable for the accommodation of noble gas atoms, are fully occupied. Indeed, the experimental data can be
successfully reproduced with the Langmuir isotherm, implying a solubility model in which the gas atoms occupy a
certain population of interstitial sites. However, the data can be equally well described by a model assuming mixing of
the noble gas atoms with the oxygen atoms of the silicate melt. From a thermodynamic point of view, the constant
noble gas solubility at high pressures simply implies that the partial molar volumes of the respective noble gas in the
fluid and in the melt are equal. Our results differ from those of Chamorro-Perez et al. [Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 145
(1996) 97^107; Nature 393 (1998) 352^355] who reported an abrupt, order-of-magnitude drop of Ar solubility in silica
and olivine melt at around 5 GPa, suggesting that melt densification results in an abrupt decrease of the hole size
distribution. A geochemical consequence of our results is that noble gases remain incompatible elements at pressure
conditions covering most of the upper mantle. Therefore partial melting remains an efficient process in extracting noble
gases and other volatiles from the Earth's mantle. ß 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The behavior of volatiles in the Earth's mantle
is crucial for the evolution of the Earth's atmo-
sphere and hydrosphere, which were formed by
degassing of the Earth's interior. This process in-
volved the dissolution of volatiles in silicate melts
at high pressures in the Earth's mantle, the ascent
of the magma to the surface and subsequent
exsolution of the dissolved gases and release
towards the atmosphere. The increasing volatile
solubility in silicate melts with pressure is exper-
imentally well established for many di¡erent gases
up to 3 GPa, corresponding to a depth of about
100 km (e.g. [3^6]), and it is assumed that this
trend continues to much higher pressures. Among
these volatiles are noble gases and because of their
inert character and the existence of radiogenic
isotopes, noble gases are widely used as tracers
for studying mantle degassing and the evolution
of the atmosphere (e.g. [7^9]).

Furthermore, data on noble gas solubility in
silicate melts can be useful for understanding the
solubility of more complex volatile species, such
as H2O, CO2, CH4, SO2, which can also dissolve
as neutral molecules in the melt. In this context,
noble gas solubility is sometimes used as a probe
for the interstitial melt structure, as it is thought
that noble gases dissolve physically in the `holes'
or interstitial sites of the three-dimensional net-
work of the melt [10^12], implying that the solu-
bility depends on the available geometrical sites in
the melt structure and their size distribution [13].

After studying Ar solubility in olivine and silica
melt at very high pressures (up to 11 GPa) in a
laser-heated diamond anvil cell (DAC) an unex-
pected e¡ect was recently reported [1,2]. In these
works an abrupt and drastic, one order of magni-
tude decrease of argon solubility was observed for
both melt compositions at about 5 GPa, which
was attributed to a compression of interstitial sites
in the silicate melt making the melt incapable of
accommodating noble gas atoms in its structure.
If this interpretation is correct, it should also ap-
ply for all other noble gases or other physically
dissolved molecules. A geochemical consequence
of an extremely low noble gas solubility in melts
would be that noble gases become moderately

compatible or even compatible elements in the
mantle at depths greater than 150 km, thus ques-
tioning the generally accepted view on how the
Earth's atmosphere evolved [14]. On the other
hand, more recent experiments on crystal/melt
partitioning of noble gases found no change in
(in)compatibility between 1 bar and 8 GPa [15],
implying that magma transport to the surface is
an e¤cient process for mantle degassing.

In this paper we present new experimental data
on the solubility of argon and xenon in synthetic,
Fe-free tholeiitic and haplogranitic melts up to 11
GPa. These systems are much closer in composi-
tion to natural melts than those studied previ-
ously by [1,2]. Tholeiite melts are commonly
formed by partial melting in the upper mantle,
while granitic melts may form by melting of sub-
ducted sedimentary rocks. In none of these sys-
tems do we observe any evidence of a drastic,
abrupt decrease of noble gas solubility, even at
pressures more than twice that of the previously
reported solubility drop.

2. Experimental methods

2.1. Starting materials

The haplogranitic composition (HPG,
Qz39Ab36Or25 in wt%) was chosen for its rela-
tively low melting temperature and its facility to
quench to a glass. The three-dimensional silicate
network of this melt is fully polymerized, similar
to that of silica melt. Except for the presence of
Al compensated by charge balancing cations,
there is no fundamental di¡erence from a melt
structure point of view. Therefore, HPG can be
used for testing the previous high pressure results
for Ar solubility in silica melt [1]. The anhydrous
HPG starting glass was melted from a mixture of
reagent-grade Na2CO3, K2CO3, Al2O3, and SiO2

at 1 atm and 1600³C for 1 h. After a ¢rst melting
and quenching, the glass was ground and re-
melted in order to obtain a more homogeneous
sample.

In order to study a melt composition more rel-
evant to the Earth's mantle we used a synthetic,
Fe-free tholeiite composition (THO), which pro-
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duces partially depolymerized melts. The starting
glass was provided by M. Nowak, University of
Hannover, and was also synthesized at 1600³C.
The chemical composition is equivalent to a typ-
ical tholeiite melt [16], but in order to prevent iron
loss toward the noble metal sample capsules dur-
ing the experiments, iron oxide was replaced by
MgO. However, for the general melt structure this
exchange has no important consequences due to
the similar roles of Mg2� and Fe2�. The chemical
compositions of the starting glasses were deter-
mined by electron microprobe analysis and are
given in Table 1.

2.2. Capsule preparation

Sample containers were Pt or Pt95Rh5 capsules
with 3.5 mm length, 2.0 mm outer diameter and
0.2 mm wall thickness. Noble gases were loaded
together with 2^3 mg glass powder into the sam-
ple capsules using a gas loading apparatus and
procedures as described in [17] and were sealed
by welding. Before putting the sample-containing
capsule into the gas loading apparatus, the start-
ing glass was dried together with the capsule at
500³C for 1 h, to remove surface water. Then the
capsule was placed into the gas loading apparatus
and was ¢lled with the gas of interest. Subse-
quently, the gas was evacuated using a vacuum
pump attached to the gas loading apparatus. Pri-
or to welding, this process was repeated two or
three times to purge the ambient atmosphere from
the capsule in order to reduce contamination. Us-
ing this technique, 40^100 bar of the gas was
loaded, resulting in 5^10 wt% Xe and 10^15
wt% Ar, which was always su¤cient to saturate
the entire sample.

2.3. High pressure experiments

For piston cylinder experiments the sample cap-
sule was inserted into a mould of pressed MgO
and sealed by welding into a second capsule (5 mm
outer diameter, 10 mm length). This proce-
dure allowed having two sample capsules in one
experiment, but was also necessary as the gas-
loaded sample capsules are much smaller than
the capsules used in our piston cylinder appara-
tus. The double capsules were inserted into talc-
pyrex or NaCl-pyrex cells (3/4 and 1/2 inch) with
tapered graphite heaters. Experiments were
brought to temperature after compression using
the hot piston out technique as described in [18].
Temperatures were measured with S-type thermo-
couples, which were located at the top of the out-
er capsule. Pressure was calibrated against the
quartz^coesite and kyanite^sillimanite transitions
as well as the melting point of diopside (C.J.S.
Shaw, personal communication). A friction cor-
rection of 18% for the talc-pyrex cells was applied
to the nominal pressure on the basis of these cal-
ibrations. A friction correction of 10% was ap-
plied for NaCl-pyrex cells. Experiments were
quenched after run durations of 30^120 min by
switching o¡ the furnace, while maintaining man-
ually the sample pressure in order to compensate
the pressure drop upon cooling. Temperatures
dropped from 1500 to 400³C within 25 s.

Multi-anvil experiments were conducted in a
1200 t press as described in [19]. For the haplo-
granitic melts 25/17 and 18/11 type assemblies
were used (edge lengths of the MgO octahedron/
truncated edge lengths of the tungsten carbide
anvils) ; all experiments with the THO composi-
tion were performed in 18/11 assemblies. For the
larger 25/17 assembly, the 2 mm outer diameter
sample capsule was inserted into a mould of
pressed MgO and sealed by welding into a second
capsule (4 mm outer diameter, 4 mm length). All
other experiments (18/11 assemblies) were per-
formed with single capsules. The sample capsule
was placed in the center of a stepped LaCrO3

furnace and was inserted into the MgO octahe-
dron, which is used as the pressure transmitting
medium. Each sample was ¢rst compressed at
room temperature to the desired pressure and

Table 1
Compositions of the starting glasses in wt%

HPG THO

SiO2 79.76 59.65
TiO2 ^ 2.08
Al2O3 11.45 14.21
CaO ^ 8.90
MgO ^ 10.28
Na2O 4.58 3.30
K2O 4.21 1.58
Total 100.00 100.00
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was then heated at a rate of 100 or 200³C/min to
superliquidus temperatures (1500^2000³C). The
temperature was controlled using a D-type ther-
mocouple, located at the top of the sample cap-
sule. No correction for the e¡ect of pressure on
the thermocouple emf was made. The relationship
between load and sample pressure at high temper-
ature was calibrated at 1600 and 1800³C using the
phase transformations of quartz^coesite and coes-
ite^stishovite [20]. Experiments were terminated
after run durations of 30^60 min by switching
o¡ the heater. The melts quenched to glasses with-
in a few seconds. For the 25/17 and 18/11 assem-
blies the temperature dropped from 1800 to 400³C
in about 11 and 5 s, respectively, with the fastest
cooling rates at the beginning of the quench.

During the experiments, it is assumed that Ar
or Xe was present in the sample capsule as a
separate £uid phase and dissolved by di¡usion
into the melt phase until saturation was reached.
After the experiments, the recovered sample cap-
sules were opened by grinding on wet abrasive
paper and in most cases some bubbling out of
gas was observed. Finally sections from the
sample centers were polished for further investi-
gation.

2.4. Analytical techniques

The noble gas concentration in the glasses was
determined by electron microprobe (Cameca SX
50). Analytical conditions for Ar and all other
elements except Xe were 15 kV accelerating volt-
age, 15 nA beam current and a beam diameter of
10 Wm. Xe was analyzed using 20 kV, 50 nA, 10
Wm. Counting times were 30 s for Ar and Xe, and
20 s for all other elements. For Ar, a silica glass
with known Ar content was used as standard
(provided by K. Roselieb, labeled CpS in [21]).
For electron microprobe analysis no Xe standard
was available. This problem was overcome by pre-
paring Xe-saturated albite glasses at 1.5 and 2.0
GPa and 1500³C, for which Xe solubility was re-
ported previously [5]. Assuming that our albite
glasses have the same Xe content as those of [5],
our glasses were used as standards. Accordingly,
the error in absolute concentration may be larger
for Xe than for Ar, but this has no consequence

for the relative evolution of the Xe solubility as a
function of pressure.

3. Results and discussion

In general, the melts quenched to clear glasses
containing few large bubbles (Fig. 1) but in two
cases some crystals were also present. The pres-
ence of large bubbles indicates £uid saturation
during the run. No microbubbles were detected
by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), suggest-
ing that no noble gas exsolution occurred upon
quenching. The noble gas concentration in the
glasses was determined by electron microprobe
analysis. At least 10^25 points were analyzed in
each glass and some glasses were repeatedly ana-
lyzed two or three times with similar results, thus
demonstrating good analytical reproducibility. El-
emental mapping of the samples with the electron
microprobe demonstrated chemical homogeneity
throughout the entire size of the sample (Fig. 1).
The noble gas concentration close to bubbles or
the capsule walls was identical to that of the
specimen centers, suggesting that no gas di¡used
out of the samples during the quench. The homo-
geneity of the noble gas concentrations is also
re£ected by the low standard deviation of our
analyses (Table 2).

Our data for Ar are shown in Fig. 2. For both
haplogranitic and tholeiitic melt compositions we
observe a similar evolution of the Ar solubility as
a function of pressure. The Ar concentration in-
creases linearly with pressure up to about 4^5
GPa, then it levels o¡ and remains constant at
higher pressures. The maximum solubility of Ar
in the HPG melt is about 4.0 wt%, corresponding
to 3.1 mol% calculated on the basis of 1 oxygen
for the Ar-free silicate composition, or 1.4U1021

Ar atoms/cm3 (based on a glass density of 2.32 g/
cm3). In our tholeiitic melt the Ar solubility
reaches 0.8 wt%, which corresponds to 0.67
mol% or 3.1U1020 Ar atoms/cm3 (based on a
glass density of 2.60 g/cm3). These di¡erences in
Ar solubility are consistent with the well-estab-
lished dependence of noble gas solubility on the
silicate melt composition. It was shown previously
that noble gas solubility in silicate melts and
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glasses is highest for pure silica and decreases with
increasing amount of network modi¢ers or sub-
stitution of Si by Al plus charge balancing cations
[6,10^12,21]. This behavior suggests that noble
gases dissolve in interstitial sites or `holes' in the
melt and glass structure and consequently the sol-
ubility was correlated with the ionic porosity,

which is a measure for the interstitial space of
the melt structure [11,12].

Experiments performed at a given pressure but
at di¡erent temperatures show no systematic var-
iation of the Ar concentration, suggesting negli-
gible temperature dependence of Ar solubility.
This is consistent with previously published low

Fig. 1. (a) Photograph of a typical sample (BSA22, 7.4 GPa, 1900³C) prepared for electron microprobe analysis. The exposed
and polished section was prepared from the central part of the sample. The gray area is the quenched glass, surrounded by the
Pt95Rh5 capsule (light gray). Three large bubbles are exposed (one is ¢lled with epoxy resin). No crystals or microbubbles were
detected with SEM techniques. Pro¢les measured from rim to rim (b) or from bubble wall to rim (c) demonstrate chemical
homogeneity throughout the entire sample. No Ar loss towards bubbles or the sample rim is observed.
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pressure data for similar melt compositions
[5,6,11,22]. We observe no abrupt and drastic
drop in argon solubility either for the haplogra-
nitic or for the tholeiitic composition, even at
pressures near 10 GPa, twice the pressure of the
solubility drop reported by [1,2]. If the solubility

drop observed in these studies were due to a re-
duction of the size of interstitial cavities in the
melt, it should occur at even lower pressures for
a noble gas with a higher atomic radius than Ar.
Accordingly, we performed similar experiments
with the heaviest stable noble gas, Xe. The Xe

Table 2
Conditions and results for Ar and Xe solubility experiments in haplogranitic and tholeiitic melts at high pressures

Sample Apparatus Assembly P T Duration Result Ar/Xe Max. dev. S.D. Ar/Xea S.D.a

(GPa) (³C) (min) (wt%) (mol%)

HPG melt+Ar
BSA15B PC NaCl-pyrex 1 1500 60 cg, lb 1.02 0.070 0.050 0.82 0.040
BSA8 PC talc-pyrex 1 1600 30 cg, lb 1.09 0.130 0.081 0.88 0.066
BSA9 PC talc-pyrex 1 1600 120 cg, lb 0.83 0.130 0.059 0.67 0.048
BSA29 PC NaCl-pyrex 2 1500 60 cg, lb 2.08 0.130 0.059 1.68 0.048
BSA11 PC talc-pyrex 2 1600 90 cg, lb 2.04 0.090 0.038 1.65 0.031
BSA27 MA 18/11 2.2 1600 60 cg, lb 1.66 0.080 0.051 1.34 0.041
BSA21 MA 25/17 2.25 1600 60 cg, lb 1.85 0.090 0.053 1.50 0.043
BSA25 MA 18/11 2.85 1600 60 cg, lb 2.44 0.090 0.042 1.98 0.034
BSA12 PC talc-pyrex 3 1600 30 cg, lb 2.97 0.100 0.062 2.41 0.051
BSA19 MA 25/17 3 1600 60 cg, lb 2.74 0.060 0.038 2.22 0.031
BSA18 MA 25/17 3 1800 10 cg, lb 2.58 0.120 0.078 2.09 0.064
BSA15 MA 25/17 3.75 1800 60 cg, lb 2.97 0.170 0.068 2.41 0.055
BSA28 MA 18/11 3.8 1600 60 cg, lb 3.26 0.130 0.063 2.64 0.051
BSA14 MA 25/17 4.125 1800 60 cg, lb 3.39 0.110 0.067 2.75 0.055
BSA20 MA 25/17 4.5 1800 60 cg, lb 3.59 0.100 0.062 2.91 0.051
BSA17 MA 25/17 5.25 1800 60 cg, lb 3.94 0.080 0.044 3.20 0.036
BSA7 MA 25/17 6 1800 60 cg, lb, co 3.94 0.070 0.045 3.20 0.037
BSA22 MA 18/11 7.4 1900 30 cg, lb 4.06 0.100 0.049 3.30 0.040
BSA23 MA 18/11 8.2 1950 30 cg, lb, co 3.95 0.180 0.104 3.21 0.085

THO melt+Ar
THO17 PC NaCl-pyrex 1 1500 60 cg, lb 0.25 0.030 0.018 0.21 0.015
THO7 PC NaCl-pyrex 2 1500 60 cg, lb 0.45 0.050 0.028 0.38 0.024
THO10 MA 18/11 2.2 1600 60 cg, lb 0.39 0.030 0.015 0.33 0.013
THO6 MA 18/11 2.85 1600 60 cg, lb 0.52 0.030 0.018 0.44 0.015
THO16 PC NaCl-pyrex 3 1500 60 mg, lb 0.66 0.120 0.071 0.56 0.061
THO8 MA 18/11 3.8 1800 60 cg, lb 0.71 0.050 0.032 0.61 0.027
THO5 MA 18/11 4.85 1800 60 cg, lb 0.76 0.050 0.035 0.65 0.030
THO15 MA 18/11 5.55 1800 60 cg, lb 0.74 0.050 0.025 0.63 0.021
THO2 MA 18/11 6.4 1900 60 cg, lb 0.81 0.040 0.021 0.69 0.018
THO21 MA 18/11 7.1 1900 60 cg, lb 0.78 0.040 0.020 0.66 0.017
THO14 MA 18/11 8.2 2000 45 cg, lb 0.80 0.090 0.036 0.68 0.031
THO19 MA 18/11 9.7 2000 30 cg, lb 0.81 0.050 0.031 0.69 0.026

THO melt+Xe
THOX10 PC NaCl-pyrex 1.5 1500 60 cg, lb 0.32 0.030 0.013 0.08 0.003
THOX4 PC NaCl-pyrex 2 1500 60 cg, lb 0.41 0.020 0.012 0.11 0.003
THOX8 MA 18/11 3.5 1600 60 cg, lb 0.57 0.040 0.019 0.15 0.005
THOX6 MA 18/11 5 1800 60 cg, lb 0.76 0.030 0.018 0.20 0.005
THOX3 MA 18/11 7 1900 60 cg, lb 0.84 0.030 0.018 0.22 0.005
THOX7 MA 18/11 9 2000 30 cg, lb 0.81 0.040 0.015 0.21 0.004
THOX1 MA 18/11 11 2000 30 cg, lb 0.80 0.030 0.016 0.21 0.004

PC: piston cylinder; MA: multi-anvil; cg: clear glass; mg: milky glass; lb: large bubbles present; co: coesite present.
a mol% calculated on the basis of 1 oxygen for the noble gas-free silicate composition.
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solubility exhibits a pattern very similar to that of
Ar (Fig. 3). First, the Xe solubility increases lin-
early with pressure up to about 6 GPa where it
reaches 0.8 wt% (corresponding to 0.21 mol%,
calculated on the basis of 1 oxygen for the Ar-
free silicate composition or 9.5U1019 Xe atoms/
cm3), then the solubility remains constant at least
up to 11 GPa. Following the model proposed by
[2], a drop in Xe solubility would be expected to
occur near 2 GPa. Our data in Fig. 3 show no
such e¡ect up to 11 GPa. This suggests that for a
relatively small noble gas such as Ar, a drop in
solubility due to changes in hole size distribution

is not even to be expected at pressures far beyond
the pressure range we studied experimentally and
which covers nearly the entire upper mantle.

The silicate melts studied here di¡er in compo-
sitions from those investigated by [1,2]. One may
therefore suspect that the compositional di¡eren-
ces may be responsible for the di¡erent pressure
e¡ect of noble gas solubility of these studies. This
is, however, rather unlikely, as in both studies two
very di¡erent melt compositions were investi-
gated, ranging from completely polymerized hap-
logranitic or silica melts to depolymerized tholei-
ite or olivine melts. It was noted in [1,2] that the
silica melt partially crystallized upon quenching
and the authors discussed the possibility that the
apparent drop in argon solubility may be due to
exsolution during quenching. In the case of oli-
vine melt, Raman spectra also indicated the pres-
ence of some quench crystallization. In contrast to
this, no evidence for quench crystallization or dif-
fusional loss of noble gases was observed in the
present study. A potential problem for studying
Ar solubility in silicate melts at high pressures
using a laser heated DAC is the extremely small
sample volume, which may allow di¡usional loss
of Ar during quenching. Such e¡ects may occur
upon partial crystallization as it was reported in
the work of [1,2]. In our study, we avoided this
problem by using a multi-anvil apparatus, which
allows not only a much larger sample volume

Fig. 3. Xe solubility (in wt%) in tholeiitic melt as a function
of pressure. Error bars correspond to 2c of the microprobe
analysis.

Fig. 2. Ar solubility (in wt%) in haplogranitic (a) and tho-
leiitic melts (b) as a function of pressure. Error bars corre-
spond to 2c of the microprobe analysis.
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(about three orders of magnitude larger than that
of a DAC), but also a better control of pressure
and temperature. Moreover, the melts investi-
gated in the present study were not subject to
any quench crystallization.

In this study we determined maximum noble
gas solubility in silicate melts, which means that
the melts were in equilibrium with pure noble
gases (noble gas activity = 1). However, noble
gas concentrations in the Earth's mantle are sev-
eral orders of magnitude lower than in our experi-
ments. Therefore, it may be questioned whether
our results are actually applicable to mantle con-
ditions. This problem may be addressed by com-
paring the results of the present study with data
obtained from noble gas mass spectrometry for
melts equilibrated with noble gases at low partial
pressures (e.g. [23^27]). In these studies noble gas
concentrations were expressed as cm3 STP/g bar,
where 1/bar means `per bar partial pressure of
loaded gas' and which corresponds to Henry's
law constant. For the present data for Ar in
THO melt we can calculate: 0.8 wt% Ar corre-
sponds to 3.1U1020 atoms/cm3 (based on a glass
density of 2.60 g/cm3) = 5.15U1034 mol/
cm3 = 11.54 cm3 STP/cm3 = 4.44 cm3 STP/g. At
an Ar partial pressure of 5 GPa this corresponds
to 8.88U1035 cm3 STP/g bar. This value can be
compared with Henry's law constants derived
from mass spectrometry data for basaltic melts
(e.g. Broadhurst et al. [23], 1^17U1035 cm3

STP/g bar, pressure: 1 bar; Hiyagon and Ozima
[24], 2^4U1035 cm3 STP/g bar, pressure: 1 bar;
Lux [25], 6^12U1035 cm3 STP/g bar, pressure:
1 bar; Jambon et al. [26] 5^8U1035 cm3 STP/g
bar, pressure: 1 bar; Shibata et al. [27], 9^
23U1035 cm3 STP/g bar, pressure range: 500^
2000 bar). Considering the di¡erences in melt
composition, this comparison shows that Henry's
law constants obtained from very di¡erent pres-
sure and concentration regimes are in relatively
good agreement, suggesting similar incorporation
mechanisms. For Xe in THO melt a Henry's law
constant of 2.59U1035 cm3 STP/g bar can be
derived from our data (e.g. 0.76 wt% Xe =
9.06U1020 atoms/cm3 at 5 GPa), which also
agrees well with previous low pressure data for
basalt melts ranging between 0.3 and 3.6U1035

cm3 STP/g bar [23^26]. Accordingly, we believe
that our data can be safely extrapolated to
much lower partial pressures of noble gases.

Our experimental data show that noble gas sol-
ubilities in silicate melts at mantle pressures re-
main high and do not drop by an order of mag-
nitude as suggested by [1,2]. Therefore it can be
expected that the observed solubilities in the sili-
cate melts are orders of magnitude higher than
noble gas solubilities in mantle minerals. This
would mean that noble gases remain incompatible
elements at least within the entire upper mantle
and that partial melting is extremely e¤cient in
extracting noble gases and other volatiles out of
the Earth's mantle. This conclusion is consistent
with recent determinations of noble gas crystal/
melt partition coe¤cients using micro-analytical
techniques [15,28,29] rather than bulk measure-
ments (e.g. [23,24,30,31]).

Roselieb et al. [28] studied Ar sorption in
quartz at 1300³C and pressures up to 8 kbar. Us-
ing di¡erent analytical techniques like gas chro-
matography (GC), Knudsen cell mass spectrome-
try (KMS), electron microprobe, and SEM these
authors measured Ar concentrations ranging from
a few tens to several thousands ppm for a given
sample. It was concluded that this variation is
probably caused by Ar trapped in gas inclusions
and/or Ar adsorbed in fractures or other planar
defects. Because such Ar atoms cannot be discri-
minated from truly dissolved Ar with bulk ana-
lytical methods like GC or KMS, bulk measure-
ments will not document equilibrium dissolution
but will yield variable Ar concentrations, which
depend on experimental conditions and signi¢-
cantly overestimate the true solubility. Such ef-
fects may indeed account for the large variation
of noble gas crystal melt partition coe¤cients
available in the literature (e.g. [23,24,27,30,31]),
which for Ar scatters over more than two orders
of magnitude. Based on the statistics of their
EMP data [28] derived a quartz/melt partition co-
e¤cient for Ar of less than 0.006, Brooker et al.
[29] and Chamorro et al. [15] determined Ar and
Kr partition coe¤cients for olivine and clinopy-
roxene grown from silicate melts by using an
ultraviolet laser ablation microprobe technique,
which enables measurements of noble gas concen-
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trations in individual crystals as well as in glasses.
Whereas [29] performed experiments at 1 bar Ar
pressure, [15] conducted experiments at pressures
up to 8 GPa but low noble gas concentrations.
For both studies, the derived partition coe¤cients
are several orders of magnitude lower than those
of previous measurements on separated crystal^
glass pairs. Brooker et al. [29] and Chamorro et
al. [15] argue that higher values for crystal/melt
partition coe¤cients may result from melt inclu-
sions or other heterogeneous distributions of
`non-equilibrium' noble gases in crystals.

In the past, two alternative thermodynamic
models were employed to describe the pressure
e¡ect on noble gas solubility in silicate melts.
Both models were able to ¢t the available data
up to 3 GPa with equal success and it was as-
sumed that data at higher pressures were neces-
sary in order to distinguish between the two mod-
els [10,21]. Solubility data for Ar and Xe are now
available for pressures up to 11 GPa and a level-
ing o¡ in noble gas solubility can be observed.
Indeed a leveling o¡ in noble gas solubility at
high pressures may imply that the interstitial sites
in the melt structure, suitable for the accommo-
dation of noble gas atoms, are fully occupied. In
this model, the observed variation of the `leveling
o¡ pressure' (HPG-Ar: 5 GPa, THO-Ar: 4 GPa,
THO-Xe: 6 GPa, Figs. 2 and 3) may indicate that
for di¡erent melt compositions and noble gases,
complete ¢lling is achieved at di¡erent pressures,
which is reasonable to assume. However, in the
light of the experimental error of multi-anvil ex-
periments (at least 0.5 GPa), it is impossible to
decide whether these variations are representative
for the di¡erent systems or not. It is also surpris-
ing that the `leveling o¡ pressure' for a given sil-
icate melt composition (here THO) seems to be
higher for Xe than for Ar. It may intuitively be
expected that for the large noble gases, for which
fewer suitable sites are available, complete ¢lling
is achieved at lower pressures. On the other hand,
the result may simply suggest that it is more di¤-
cult for Xe to `¢nd' suitable sites than it is for
smaller noble gases. However, in the next section
we will demonstrate that a thermodynamic mixing
model is also capable of reproducing the experi-
mental data without assuming any ¢xed popula-

tion of interstitial sites. Moreover, we will show
that it is virtually impossible to decide which
model is more appropriate for the description of
the pressure e¡ect on noble gas solubility in sili-
cate melts.

3.1. Model assuming mixing of argon atoms and
oxygen atoms in the melt

The ¢rst model treats the melt as a mixture of
the noble gas atoms with the oxygen atoms of the
silicate matrix. If the activity coe¤cients of the
noble gas atoms in the melt are assumed to be
constant, this model can be described by the equa-
tion:

ln
X NGWf �NG

X �NGWf NG

� �
�

3
vH�NG

R

� �
W

1
T
3

1
T�

� �
3

V�NG

RT

� �
W�P3P�� �1�

where XNG is the molar fraction of the noble gas
in the melt, fNG is the noble gas fugacity in the
vapor phase, the superscript ³ refers to a reference
state which can be arbitrarily chosen, vH³NG is
the molar enthalpy of solution of the noble gas at
the reference pressure and temperature, V³NG is
the standard state molar volume of the noble gas
in the melt and R is the gas constant. Eq. 1 as-
sumes that V³NG is independent of P and T, and
that vH³NG is independent of T. A more detailed
description of the assumptions and derivations for
this model is given in [10]. Noble gas fugacities at
P and T were calculated using a modi¢ed Red-
lich^Kwong equation of state [32,33], using data
for the corresponding states parameters of Ar and
Xe (Ar: Tcrit = 150.9 K, Pcrit = 4.898 MPa; Xe:
Tcrit = 289.7 K, Pcrit = 5.84 MPa) from [34]. In
the isothermal case, Eq. 1 reduces to:

X NG � X �NGWf NG

f �NG
Wexp 3

V�NGW�P3P��
RWT

� �
�2�

For technical reasons we were not able to perform
isothermal noble gas solubility experiments over
the entire pressure range of 1^11 GPa and our
data sets display a temperature variation of
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500³C (1500^2000³C, Table 2). However, it was
shown in previous studies [5,6,22], and it also ap-
pears from this work, that a possible e¡ect of
temperature on noble gas solubility is smaller
than the experimental error. Therefore, we as-
sumed that the temperature e¡ect on noble gas
solubility can be neglected, and we calculated
the noble gas fugacities for the thermodynamic
modeling for a constant temperature of 1800³C.
The ¢ts of our experimental data with Eq. 2 are
shown in Fig. 4. The reference state was arbitra-
rily chosen to be 1800³C and 3.8 GPa for the
systems HPG-Ar and THO-Ar, and 1800³C and
3.5 GPa for THO-Xe. The molar fraction of the
dissolved noble gases in the quenched melts was
calculated on the basis of 1 oxygen for the noble
gas-free silicate composition. It is obvious that
this model is capable of successfully reproducing
the experimental data for all systems studied (Fig.
4). The results for V³NG obtained from the ¢ts are
listed in Table 3. The values for V³Ar in HPG and
THO are nearly identical and compare very well
with the V³Ar data for granitic (23.1 cm3/mol) and
olivine tholeiitic (23.7 cm3/mol) melts of [6]. The
similarity of V³Ar in HPG and THO melts may
suggest that the Ar atoms occupy sites with sim-
ilar geometry, despite the fact that the melt struc-
tures of HPG and THO are quite di¡erent (HPG
fully polymerized, THO partly depolymerized).
Our value for V³Xe in THO (37.4 cm3/mol) is sig-
ni¢cantly higher than the values of V³Xe reported
by [5] for feldspathic and K2Si4O9 melts (28.0^
29.4 cm3/mol). We do not know the reason for
this discrepancy; however, our values of partial
molar volumes for both Ar and Xe are close to
the b-parameter in the Redlich^Kwong equation
(Table 3). This parameter is a rough measure for

Fig. 4. Noble gas solubility in the systems HPG-Ar (a),
THO-Ar (b) and THO-Xe (c) as a function of gas fugacity.
Noble gas fugacities were calculated for 1800³C, assuming a
negligible e¡ect of temperature on the noble gas solubility in
these systems (see text for details). Molar fractions were cal-
culated on the basis of 1 oxygen for the noble gas-free sili-
cate composition. Symbols indicate experimental data, error
bars correspond to 2c of the microprobe analysis and the
solid lines are the ¢ts of Eq. 2 to the data. Insets show en-
largements for the ¢rst data points.

C
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the atomic volume and was suggested to provide
an approximation to the partial molar volumes of
molecular gas species in silicate melts [11].

From a thermodynamic point of view, the con-
stant noble gas solubility at high pressures simply
implies that the partial molar volumes of the re-
spective noble gas in the £uid and in the melt are
equal. Indeed, the molar volumes of Ar and Xe in
the £uid phase calculated with the Redlich^
Kwong equation of state [32,33] approach values,
which at 5 GPa, 1800³C, are only 5% higher than
the respective molar volumes in the quenched
melts. Since noble gases do not chemically inter-
act with their matrix, it is reasonable to assume
that in highly compressed liquids their partial mo-
lar volumes are identical. Following this line of
reasoning a sudden change in solubility at higher
pressures is not to be expected.

3.2. Fixed population of holes

The second model treats the noble gas solubility
as a homogeneous solution of the noble gas atoms
into a ¢xed population of holes. It requires that
the number of available sites is independent of
pressure, temperature and number of dissolved
atoms. In assuming that the volume of such holes
(or interstitial sites) remains unchanged upon ¢ll-
ing, i.e. that there is no e¡ect of the solute on
solvent structure, the solubility can be described
by the Langmuir adsorption isotherm:

kL � n=�M3n�f �3�

where kL is the equilibrium constant, n is the
number of dissolved atoms, M is the number of
available sites and f is the fugacity. A more de-

tailed description of the assumptions and deriva-
tions for this model can be found in [10]. Fig. 5
shows the ¢t of the experimental data with the
Langmuir isotherm. In contrast to previous stud-
ies [10,21,22], the constant M (representing the
number of available sites in the melt) was not
assumed, but was obtained directly from the
threshold solubility where the dissolved noble
gas concentration levels o¡. The obtained param-
eters kL and M are listed in Table 3. The number
of available sites for Ar in HPG is about four
times higher than in THO, representing signi¢cant
structural di¡erences. HPG has a fully polymer-
ized structure, which in analogy to quartz^feld-
spar glasses may be described in a ¢rst approxi-
mation by the stu¡ed tridymite-like structure [35].
This structure consists of a three-dimensional net-
work of six-membered (alumino)silicate rings in
which some of the interstitial sites are occupied
by Na and K, which charge compensate Al in
tetrahedral coordination. For our HPG composi-
tion this model would leave more than 60% of the
interstitial sites unoccupied of which suitable sites
may be ¢lled with Ar (or other noble gases). In
contrast to HPG, the tholeiitic melt has a depoly-
merized structure with a NBO/T of 0.53 (NBO/
T = non-bridging oxygen per tetrahedron). Such
structure is more compact and has fewer suitable
interstitial sites or ring units available for the ac-
commodation of Ar (or other noble gases). It
should be mentioned that our values of M for
Ar in HPG and THO are two to four times higher
than those in previous studies for comparable
melt compositions [10,21,22]. The reason for this
discrepancy is that in previous studies M was an
adjustable parameter of the ¢t. Since solubility
data were only available for lower pressures

Table 3
Best ¢t parameters for Eqs. 2 and 3

V³ b-parameter Mc kL

(cm3/mol) MRK (cm3/mol) (1020 sites/cm3 melt) (1036 bar31)

HPG-Ara 24.3 þ 0.2 22.21 13.8 þ 0.3 1.1 þ 0.2
THO-Ara 24.7 þ 0.3 22.21 3.10 þ 0.15 2.5 þ 0.5
THO-Xeb 37.4 þ 0.3 35.76 0.96 þ 0.03 0.1 þ 0.03
a Reference state: 3.8 GPa, 1800³C.
b Reference state: 3.5 GPa, 1800³C.
c The number of sites was directly taken from the experimentally determined threshold concentration.
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(6 2.5 GPa) the leveling o¡ of the noble gas sol-
ubility was not observed and M was estimated to
smaller numbers than what we ¢nd experimen-
tally. As a consequence of the low M values, the
numbers for kL are two orders of magnitude high-
er than those determined in this study. Although
the `¢xed population of holes' model (including
all assumptions involved and its description with
a Langmuir isotherm) is very simplistic, it is ca-
pable of ¢tting the observed argon and xenon
solubility in haplogranitic and tholeiitic melts in-
cluding the leveling o¡ in noble gas solubility at
high pressures. The latter e¡ect may be inter-
preted as indicating complete ¢lling of interstitial
sites in the melt. However, it is questionable
whether a model with de¢ned, rigid sites is ac-
tually appropriate for a silicate melt, as high tem-
perature 29Si NMR data demonstrate fast ex-
change between silicon and oxygen atoms on the
timescale of microseconds (or nanoseconds) in
such melts [36,37]. Furthermore, X-ray absorption
spectroscopy data suggest that Kr dissolved in
silica glass has a very speci¢c coordination geom-
etry, closely surrounded by oxygen atoms [38],
thus questioning the assumption that there is no
e¡ect of the dissolved noble gas on the silicate
network.

4. Conclusions

Our study shows that it is possible to perform
gas solubility experiments in a multi-anvil appa-
ratus. We demonstrate that Ar and Xe solubility
in haplogranitic and tholeiitic melts increases lin-
early with pressure up to a threshold concentra-
tion where the content of dissolved noble gas lev-
els o¡. Although such a solubility pattern

Fig. 5. Noble gas solubility (in atoms/cm3) in the systems
HPG-Ar (a), THO-Ar (b) and THO-Xe (c) as a function of
gas fugacity. Noble gas fugacities were calculated for
1800³C, assuming a negligible e¡ect of temperature on the
noble gas solubility in these systems (see text for details).
Symbols indicate experimental data, error bars correspond to
2c of the microprobe analysis and the solid lines are the ¢ts
of Eq. 3 (Langmuir isotherm) to the data. Insets show en-
largements for the ¢rst data points.
6
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intuitively suggests that noble gases dissolve into
a ¢xed population of holes, a second thermody-
namic model, which describes the solubility as a
mixing of the noble gas atoms with the oxygen
atoms of the silicate lattice, ¢ts the data equally
well. The results are in strong contrast with those
of [1,2], who observed a drastic decrease of Ar
solubility above 5 GPa. The geochemical implica-
tion of our results is that noble gases remain in-
compatible elements at pressures covering most of
the upper mantle. Thus, partial melting is a highly
e¤cient mechanism for mantle degassing. As a
consequence, current models of mantle degassing
and evolution of the atmosphere do not need to
be reconsidered as was suggested by [1,2].
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